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Welcome
Rev. Nate Brantingham
Christ the Lord is risen! Christ is risen, indeed! Amen. Welcome to worship this morning at Community UCC in
Champaign, Illinois, where we continue to wish you a happy Easter. Today, students from our campus ministry will
lead us in worship as we continue our Easter worship series, the Way of Light. For Christians, the Resurrection is a
way of life, not just a single holiday, and so we are taking a look at many of the post-Resurrection stories from the
gospels. Today, we will spend some time with Thomas as we reflect on his story and on our recent Queering Faith
4.0 event.
So, now, we welcome you to worship. And who are we? We are young and old and middle age. Gay and straight
and in between. We are single and partnered. Happy and sad, confused and inspired. We are street smart, and
college educated. Some of us can’t pay our bills, and others of us have more than enough to share. Who are we? We
are God’s people. We are the Body of Christ. No matter who you are or where you are on life’s journey, you are
welcome here, and we really mean it. Welcome to worship.

Prelude

Pastorale

Aaron Ames
Arr. Handel

Call to Worship

Robert Wiggins

The tomb is empty! A new day has come! By the power of the Spirit, Christ Jesus is with us, bringing new light
and new life!
Even when we are challenged by new ways of knowing, new ways of being?
Even then, God loves us, Christ comes to us, and the Spirit empowers us.
Come, let us rejoice in the Light!

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
We welcome you to our service this morning. Celebrating the diversity of creation, Community United Church welcomes
persons of any age, ability, race, gender identity, sexual orientation, or life condition. May the Divine Presence become
real to you through this time of worship. We hope you come back!

Opening Prayer

Robert Wiggins
from Via Lucis: the Way of Light by Glenn Byer

Let us pray.
Shepherd of the Spring, guide of the Sun and the stars, teach us to dance in the rhythm of your music. When we
want to hide from your light because we are afraid, or have done wrong, move us to hear the notes of your
mercy and to feel the embrace of your forgiveness. Your kindness and mercy are always there, ready to
welcome us home in you. Encourage in us the same spirit so that we can, in turn, encourage those who are
trying to find the courage to come home to you, too. Let us be their support and their guide as they walk the
challenging path of repentance. Forgive us when we falter, when we judge others, when we lose faith in the
love of God, when we cannot see. Grant us comfort and remind us that you are never far away. Let it be a
reminder that you will always nourish your people. In gratitude, we pray, giving thanks for the constant
blessing of forgiveness for all our days. Amen.

Hymn

This is the Day
NCH 84
Led by Cora Kasper, Maggie Hinze-Pifer, Emmalyn Radek, Lily Kew, Daehyun Lee, Kathy Lee
Music by Les Garrett

This is the day, this is the day that our God has made, that our
God has made; we will rejoice, we will rejoice and be glad in it, and be
glad in it. This is the day that our God has made, we will rejoice and be
glad in it; This the day, this is the day that our God has made.
This is the day, this is the day Jesus rose again, Jesus
rose again; we will rejoice, we will rejoice and be glad in it, and be
glace in it. This is the day Jesus rose again, we will rejoice and be
glad in it; This is the day, this is the day Jesus rose again.
This is the day, this is the day when the Spirit came, when the
Spirit came; we will rejoice, we will rejoice and be glad in it, and be
glad in it. This is the day when the Spirit came, we will rejoice and be
glad in it; This is the day, this is the day when the Spirit came.

Milestones Sunday Celebration

Rev. Leah Robberts-Mosser, Jessica Smiley,
Rev. Nate Brantingham, Ilsa Kantola

Blessing of the Graduates
In every age and stage of life, God calls us.
Whether young or old, female or male, God calls us.
In spite of his youth, God called and commissioned Jeremiah, saying, “Do not say to me, I am only a child….for before you
were born, I consecrated you.”
Young David slain the Philistine warrior Goliath and saved his people from certain destruction.
God called upon the girl Mary to carry the Light of the World into the world.
Jesus was a mere 30 years old when he began a ministry that would change the course of the world for all time.
Young people among us, you have been gifted by God. You have much to give, we have much to learn from you. We now
invite all those graduating this year to please come forward to be recognized and honored:
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Phoebe Gerstenecker
After graduating from Urbana High School, Phoebe will be pursuing a Bachelor of Science degree in Industrial Engineering at the
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

Andy Contreras
Andy has earned his Master of Science in Actuarial Science from the University of Illinois. He will be moving to Chicago after
graduation.

Isaiah Greathouse
Isaiah has earned his Associate of Arts degree in General Studies from the University of South Dakota. He plans to continue working
for the Champaign Unit 4 School District.

Let us pray:
Holy Wisdom, we give you thanks for those who stand before us, all they have learned and all they have accomplished.
We ask your continued inspiration and guidance as they travel onto new adventures. May they always be in search of
that place to which you call, where their own “deep gladness and the world’s deep hunger meet.” Stretch and
challenge them, comfort and console them so that they might find both purpose and fulfillment for the whole of their
lives. Amen.

Passing of the Peace

Children’s Moment

Helena Mattson

Prelude to Scripture
Isaiah Greathouse
Whether we take what is written in the Bible as fact, metaphor, myth, or story, let us listen now for the meaning it might
hold for us on this day.

Sacred Reading from the Gospels
John 20:24-29
24
But Thomas (who was called the Twin), one of the twelve, was not with them when Jesus came. 25So the other disciples
told him, ‘We have seen the Lord.’ But he said to them, ‘Unless I see the mark of the nails in his hands and put my finger in
the mark of the nails and my hand in his side, I will not believe.’
26
A week later his disciples were again in the house, and Thomas was with them. Although the doors were shut, Jesus
came and stood among them and said, ‘Peace be with you.’ 27Then he said to Thomas, ‘Put your finger here and see my
hands. Reach out your hand and put it in my side. Do not doubt but believe.’ 28Thomas answered him, ‘My Lord and my
God!’ 29Jesus said to him, ‘Have you believed because you have seen me? Blessed are those who have not seen and yet
have come to believe.’

Postlude to Scripture
Together, let us say:
May the Spirit bless us with wisdom and wonder as we ponder the meaning of these words for our lives.
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Hymn

These Things Did Thomas Count

NCH 254 v 1, 3, 4
Led by Xiaoyi Zha, Elena Kasper, David Willcox, Kathy Lee
Words Thomas H. Troeger, Arr. Jonathan McNair

These things did Thomas count as real: the warmth of blood, the chill of steel,
The grain of wood, the heft of stone, the last frail twitch of flesh and bone.
His reasoned certainties denied that one could live when one had died,
Until his fingers read like Braille the markings of the spear and nail.
May we, O God, by grace believe and thus the risen Christ receive,
Whose raw, imprinted palms reach out and beckoned Thomas from his doubt.

Message

Lily Holmes, Marcus Frye

Congregational Response
Go to Join a presentation - Mentimeter, put in today’s code, and answer the question

Anthem

Ave Maria

Elena Negruta
Arr. Giulio Caccini

Call to Offering
Blake Banks
We pause in our worship now to affirm what it means to be an Easter people. Every morning is Easter morning from now
on. Our own encounter with the Risen One shapes life together as a church—together, we call one another to new life.
The resurrection mission and ministry of Community United Church of Christ is made possible through the generosity of
you, Community UCC’s members and friends, and your gifts of time, expertise, talent, and treasure. We thank you for
your generosity and ask God to bless and multiple all that you offer in God’s name. To make a financial gift to CUCC, you
can go to our website www.community-ucc.org where you can click “donate” and give. May God bless the gifts and the
givers.

Sharing our Prayer Requests
• Martha Seif
• Violence against our black and brown siblings
o Adam Toledo
o Caron Nazario
o Jaida Peterson
o Dominique Lucious
o Daunte Wright
o Remy Fennell
o Mario Gonzalez
o Ma’Khia Bryant
o Isaiah Brown
o Andrew Brown Jr.
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•
•

o Tiara Banks
o Natalia Smut
Residual trauma all black and brown people experience every time there is trauma against black and brown
people in this country.
People of our country

Prayers of the People

Campus Ministry

Pastoral Prayer
May Htun
At your Word, stars and galaxies and worlds sprang into being, O Holy One. And that power to create, and re-create, is still
at work today. We turn to you in faith and trust. You have heard the cries of our hearts, not only those shared in this
community today but also the ones we only dare whisper in the deepest recesses of our beings. Unseen Helper, you carry
our burdens with us and for us. You multiply our joys so that blessing overflows.
Awaken our imaginations by the power of your Spirit so that we might see how you want us to live into your dream. Give
us visions that draw us into your holy work of peace, of justice, of righteousness. Help us trust that we are never alone
and so need never despair, for you hold us fast, today, tomorrow, and forever. Amen.

Commissioning of the Community

Hymn

Rev. Leah Robberts-Mosser

We Live By Faith and Not By Sight

NCH #256 v 1 - 3
Led by Elena Negruta, Xiaoyi Zha
Henry Alford, Samuel McFarland, Harmony Richard Proulx

We live by faith, and not by sight;
no gracious words we hear
from Christ who spoke as none e'er spoke,
who still we know is near.
We may not touch Christ’s hands and side,
nor follow where Christ trod, But in confessing
we rejoice: our Savior and God!
Help then, O Christ, our unbelief;
and may our faith abound
to call on You when You are near
and seek where You are found.

Benediction
Rev. Nate Brantingham
People of God, Jesus promises that He is the Light of the world, and we are children of that Light. Go now, bearing that
Light out into the world, beacons of hope and God’s love for all. Go in peace and serve in love. Amen.
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Way of Light: The Stations of the Resurrection
Don’t forget to check the blog post that is part of this series where Sue Osborne (photos) and Pastor Connie Bandy
(reflection and prayer) will be posting “Prayers for Eye and Heart” twice weekly spiritontheprairie.blogspot.com.
Queering Faith 4.0
For those of you who missed (or want to watch again) Queering Faith 4.0: Mythology and Futurism as Tools for Queer
Theology, the video is now posted on YouTube. Speakers Taj M. Smith and Dr. Gabrielle M.W. Bychowski discuss how
these elements typically reserved for fiction can actually be useful tools for creating a more just brilliant future for
everyone. The talk is moderated by the magnificent Rev. Dr. Chris Davies. The link is here:
https://youtu.be/3o_ADxO2x7I?t=274

Phoebe Gerstenecker
After graduating from Urbana High School, Phoebe will be pursuing a Bachelor of Science degree in Industrial Engineering
at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
Andy Contreras
Andy has earned his Master of Science in Actuarial Science from the University of Illinois. He will be moving to Chicago
after graduation.
Isaiah Greathouse
Isaiah has earned his Associate of Arts degree in General Studies from the University of South Dakota. He plans to
continue working for the Champaign Unit 4 School District.
Quinn Gardner
After graduating from High School, Quinn will be continuing his education at the University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign.
Nikolas Gritten
Congratulations to Nikolas upon his High School graduation.

All students completed their studies under pandemic restrictions and
unprecedented conditions, and we are so very proud of them.
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Serving Today
Ministers: The Community of Community UCC
Preacher: Rev. Leah Robberts-Mosser
Director of Music Ministry: Kathy Lee
Organist: Aaron Ames
Audio/Video: Rev. Nate Brantingham
Audio/Video: Andy Contreras
Zoom Room Greeter: Kent Henkel

Pastor: Rev. Leah Robberts-Mosser
leah@community-ucc.org
Director of Youth Ministries:
Jessica Smiley | jessica@community-ucc.org
Childcare Coordinator:
Courtney Hayman | childcare@community-ucc.org

CUCC Staff
Parish Associate:
Rev. Connie Bandy | connie@community-ucc.org
Director of Music Ministries:
Kathy Lee | music@community-ucc.org
Organist: Aaron Ames, Interim Organist
Office Manager:
Carla Rush| info@community-ucc.org

Commissioned Minister of Congregational Health:
Linda Morgan | lindamorgan@sbcglobal.net
-Community Building:
Peg Wade and Randy Musser

Your Ministry Team Leaders
-Usher Coordinator: (pending)

-Care Team: Jeff & Tina Stovall
-Prayer Shawls: Elena Kasper
-Meal Train: Jennifer Robbennolt
-Driver’s Ministry: John Osborne
-Card Ministry: Peg Wade
-Healing Music Ministry: Marilou Hinrichs
-Health and Wellness Team: Doug Irwin
-Finance: Roger Wade (treasurer), David Willcox (financial
secretary)
-Mission: Jeanne Ward and Kristy Brownfield
-Identity: Keri Evans and (pending)
-Children & Family: Julie McClure and (pending)
-Worship: Chase Skye and Susan Pawlicki

-Sound Coordinator: Roger Wade
-Clerk: Shane Brownfield
-Moderator: Elizabeth Shack
Past Moderator: Jon Ebel
-Incoming Moderator: Erin Ewoldt
-UCC Campus Ministry Liaison: Ilsa Kantola
-Pastoral Relations: Cara Finnegan
-Personnel Committee: Anna Barnes
-Sound & Ethical Practices (SEP): Grant Robbennolt and Kyle
Mahannah
-Buildings & Grounds: Tom Ward and Matthew Hart
-Contracts & Insurance: Andrew McClure

United Church Foundation (UCC Campus Ministry)
Director of Campus Ministry: Nate Brantingham (nate@ucccampusministry.org)
http://community-ucc.org/campus-ministry/
Words for Hymns reprinted with permission under One License #A-734456. All rights reserved. (4/22)
Words for Hymns reprinted with permission under CCLI Music Copyright License #3154689. All rights reserved (10/21)
Words for Convergence Songs reprinted with permission under Convergence Music Project License #100002047. (10/21)
Video clips shown with permission under CVLI License #504305331 (12/21)
Worship streamed live on Zoom and Facebook Live with permission under CCLI Streaming License #20117321 (3/21)
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